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MAIN IDEAS: Test A

The following selections have main
paragraph. Identify the main idea of
number in the space provided.

Section Date

SCORE: (Number correct) x 20 = _Vo

ideas that may
each paragraph

appear at any place within the
by filling in the correct sentence

- 
1' loften when older children move back home, unpleasant tensions anddisagreements arise. 2However, adult children who move back home can avoidfamily conflicts by following some tips. 3First, they should contribute what theycan-and it need not be in terms of money: Being pioductive family members willhelp them earn their keep. arhis can involve tuto;; or coaching younger sisters orbrothers' or helping Mom and Dad with chorel ano errands. ssecond, these"returnees" should not expect their parents to rescue them from difficulties. 6As

adults' they are-responsible for getting out of their own scrapes-and for trying toavoid them in the first place. k:L they must respect their parents, lifestyres andown needs for independence. 8It is unrlatstic to ,*p""t parents, lives to revolvearound the needs of a grown child, in the manner they may have when the child wasyounger.

- 
2' lScientists have learned that the way we view exercise strongly influences ourperformance' 2Research on Russian *"igt t lifters, io, 

"*u-pte, 
demonstrated that ifthey were told the weights were heav-y, they perceived an exercise to be moredifficult' 3If they were told the weights were tlrri, trren they considered the exerciseeasier' aAnother example is the weight lifter wio lept railing to break a record. 5He

finally succeeded after his trainer toto t i* ttre weigtrts he was lifting were not asheavy as they in fact were.

- 
3' luntil the 1940s, most Americans were born and died at home. zBirths and deathshappened when they happened, often without medical intervention. 3If a baby wastoo premature or defective, or if a seriously ill person was dying, there was little thefamily doctor could do about it other tt*io offer comfon. aroday, most Americansare born and die in hospitals under the supervision of medical personnel whosometimes decide to keep them alive long beyond the point at wtrictr they wouldnormally have died. spatients can 

_r9 
troorcj up for days, months, or years tomachines that sustain their lives. 6This step may ue taken even if they are inconstant pain or permanentry comatose. Tobviously, technorogy has greatlychanged how we are born and die.
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- 
+ $qL ffial-fiber purists may tum up their noses at it, polyester-and-cotton-

tilcnd clothing has advantages over all-cotton garments. 2For one thing, polyesteq
which is manufactured, costs less than cotton, which grows naturally 6ut is
expensive to process. 3Therefore, cotton/polyester clothing is more economical than
pure cotton garments. tlso, the polyester content of cotton-blend clothing helps
the garments retain their shape after repeated washings. sThat's because this
synthetic does not share cotton's tendency to shrink or stretch after immersion. 6But
perhaps polyester's most endearing quality is its ..no-wrinkle policy.,, TUnlike pure
cotton, polyester blends require little or no ironing!

- 
5. lBaseball enthusiasts hold softball in low esteem. 2lt's a picnic game, they argue,

with a big, soft ball, shorter base paths, and a pitcher who throws underhand. 3yet
fast-pitch softball can be as intense and dramatic as any baseball game-perhaps
more so. aTrue, the base paths are shorter, but ask any third baseman how quickly a
well-hit groundball reaches him on softball's smaller diamond. sTrue, the pitcher
throws underhand, but he stands fifteen feet closer to the plate, and he might hit
speeds exceeding eighty miles per hour. 6True, the ball is softer than a baseball, but
catch a hard one in the ribs just once, and such knowledge is small comfort.
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